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• 兩岸三地兩岸三地兩岸三地兩岸三地 1000 大大大大 火熱中國需火熱中國需火熱中國需火熱中國需  
Reading #3.3: See WORD document 
 

• Quiz #3.3 
• 教室活動: 討論 

 

 
 

• 兩岸三地兩岸三地兩岸三地兩岸三地 1000 大大大大 火熱中國需火熱中國需火熱中國需火熱中國需   
Reading #3.4: See WORD document 

Xiao Long Bao 

Beijing, 2008,   Lunch at 鼎泰丰鼎泰丰鼎泰丰鼎泰丰  
 
 

• Quiz #3.4 
• 教室活動: 討論 

 

鼎泰豐傳奇鼎泰豐傳奇鼎泰豐傳奇鼎泰豐傳奇  

 
台北台北台北台北名店鼎泰豐小籠包名店鼎泰豐小籠包名店鼎泰豐小籠包名店鼎泰豐小籠包 

蒼徽     WORD | PPT 

麗莎  WORD | PPT 

荷儀  WORD | PPT 

嘉玲  WORD | PPT 

雁晴  WORD | PPT 

書峻  WORD | PPT 

艾華  WORD | PPT 

柏雄  WORD | PPT 

白捷  WORD | PPT 

祥森  WORD | PPT 

克林     WORD  
 

Please check your WORD and 
PPT files for Topic #2 
(corrections in RED). Revise 
your English if needed, submit 
via email by Monday 11/3. 

 
 

• Comments in English 
10% (Due Friday 10/31) 

• 教室活動: 討論 

• Chinese Essay Writing 
30% (Due Monday 
11/3) 

• Topic #2 Quiz2.1-2.4 
Vocabulary 
Sample Answer  
(from 書峻) 

• Group Assignments 
         

Quizzes 30% for Topic #3: 
Quiz #1 (Wed. 10/22) 
Quiz #2 (Fri. 10/24) 
Quiz #3 (Mon. 10/27) 
Quiz #4 (Wed. 10/29) 
 
Comments in English 
10% (Due Friday 10/31) 
 
Participation and 
Presentation 20% 
Individual PPT Presentation 
Week #10 & 11 (11/5-
11/14) 
 
Chinese Essay Writing 30% 
(Due Monday 11/3) 
 
Essay/Presentation Revision  
10% (Due Friday 11/14) 
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事事事事 



Oct 6, 2008 ... President Ma Attends The 2008 Taiwan Business Alliance Conference ... 40% investment cap on Taiwan firms investing in Mainland China. ... 
www.president.gov.tw/en/prog/news_release/document_content.php?id=1105499814&pre_id...category...  

Regional Rivals Reach Across Atrait By Caroline Gluck BBC News, Taipei Page last updated at 18:32 GMT, Thursday, 29 May 2008 19:32 UK  
Hong Kong v Shanghai: Global Rivals By Steve Schifferes Globalisation reporter, BBC News, Shanghai, China Last Updated: Wednesday, 27 June 
2007, 21:34 GMT 22:34 UK  
The Chinese Triangle of Mainland China Taiwan: Comparative Institutional Analyses ...- by Alvin Y So, Nan Lin, Dudley L. Poston 

Published by Greenwood Publishing Group, 2001, ISBN 0313308691, 9780313308697, 301 pages 
The Chinese triangle of mainland China, Hong Kong, and Taiwan constitutes one of the most dynamic regions in the world economy. Since the late 1970s, 
these three societies have experienced increasing economic integration; however, studies aimed at analyzing and explaining this integration have often 
overlooked the very important role social institutions have played in the shaping of this process. To fill this gap, this book adopts a systematic institutional 
approach designed to examine the different patterns of institutions in the three countries and to discuss how such social institutions as the economy, gender, 
social networks, and the Chinese diaspora have exerted a profound impact on all three societies. The chapters, taken together, argue that different patterns of 
institutional configuration have led to divergent paths of development, and that this divergence will have significant implications on the prospects for Chinese 
national reunification in the twenty-first century. The Introductory chapter provides a historical discussion on the origins and the transformation of the Chinese 
triangle during the second half of the twentieth century. The remainder of the volume is broken into four topics considered crucial for understanding the 
transformation of the Chinese triangle: economic transformation, gender, social networks, and the Chinese diaspora. As globalization impacts the Chinese 
triangle, studies that consider the issues from the perspective of social institutions will be increasingly important to understanding the area as it develops in the 
world economy.              


